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MINUTES OF MEETING OF BARNHAM BROOM PARISH COUNCIL HELD ON 18th
FEBRUARY 2016 AT 7.30 PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL
Present: Cllrs Read (BR)(Chair), Cowan (JC), Edwards (JE) and Garrard (PG).
In attendance: Heidi Frary (Clerk)
1. Apologies - Cllr Ewles, CC Dewsbury and DC Edney
2. To accept any declaration(s) of interests
None
3. Adjournment for Public Participation
The meeting was closed at 7.30pm to allow members of the public to speak.
Residents asked if the Council had received an update about the outline planning
permission for the land along Bell Road.
The meeting was opened at 7.36pm
BR explained that there had been no full planning permission application to the Parish
Council’s knowledge.
4. The Minutes of the meeting held in January 2016 had been circulated before the meeting
and were approved.
5. Matters arising from the minutes of the last meeting (not already included on the
agenda)
•
None
6. Correspondence
•
Crime Figures December – none
•
NALC – petition giving parish councils the right to appeal planning decisions. It was
agreed that the Parish Council should sign. Proposed: JC, seconded: BR Clerk to
action
•
SNC Corporate Plan. The Clerk explained that this was available on request.
•
A resident informed the Council that there has been an application for a revised
Goods Vehicle Operators Licence for an extra nine vehicles and trailers. Concern
over a possible increase in traffic in through the village was discussed. It was noted
that the designated HGV route is through Barnham Broom and discussions have
been previously held to ask if it could be changed. It was agreed that no further
action could be taken at this time. Proposed: JC, seconded: BR
7. To consider the view of the Council about the following planning applications
•
None
8. Village Issues
•
The Clerk asked for three quotes for the work in the memorial garden but had only
received a response from one contractor who quoted £4,276. She has approached
the community payback team who are keen on working on the project. They would
provide four people to pick stones, lay topsoil, make and install the benches and add
the raised beds at a cost of £75 per day and they expect it to take six days. The
council must provide the material but they will provide basic tools. Clerk to find
more details and report to a future meeting.
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•
•

•

JEd reported that he has purchased ‘slow down’ signs which he will install.
The Clerk has received confirmation of our entry for the big litter pick. It was agreed
that the pick would take place on Sunday 10th April 10am. The Clerk to advertise and
make the practical arrangements - . Proposed: BR seconded: JEd Clerk to action
SAM2 data. The clerk reported that 67% of vehicles were going under 30 mph and
87% were going under 35 mph. There have been requests from residents to have the
sign more regularly in the village. It was noted that there are sufficient funds to
purchase a sign or to complete the memorial garden but not both. It was felt that
villagers should have a say in which option they prefer. Clerk to produce flyer and
JEd to distribute.

9. Queens 90th Birthday (Cllr Cowan)
It was agreed not to proceed with organising a celebration.
10. Fen Trust update
Paul Frary produced a paper which he circulated and talked through. It was agreed that
the Parish Council would accept trusteeship from 1st April as requested. Clerk to inform
P Frary Proposed: PG, seconded: JEd
11. Payment of Accounts and precept update
The following payments were agreed and a precept summary distributed.
• Clerks reimbursements (general)
chq 1018
Proposed: JC, seconded: BR.

£7.00

12. Future Business
None
Dates of future meetings
17 March, 21 April, 19 May, 16 June, 14 July, 15 September, 20 October and 17
November.
All at 7.30pm Barnham Broom Village Hall.
Meeting closed at 8.36pm

